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Introduction
Commodity is a basic good, either material or product, traded commercially and can be used interchangeably with other commodities of the same type. Commodities are most often used as inputs in the production of other goods or services. The quality of a given commodity may differ slightly, but it is essentially uniform across producers. When they are traded on an exchange, commodities must also meet specified minimum standards for the type for examples crude oil, copper, natural gas, wheat, corn, rubber, etc. (World Bank, 2017) .
The price of a commodity depends on the demand-supply from the producers and the buyers. Investors or speculators are more likely to buy commodities, resulting in higher volatility in commodity prices. Commodities also attract investors, commodity traders and speculators in terms of trade for implementation, speculation and hedging.
These factors all contribute to volatility in commodity prices particularly those of agricultural commodities which are also attributable to such internal factors as seasonality, weather vagaries, and natural disasters. Bank, 2017. Mostly, the buying and selling of commodities will be made through futures markets in the form of futures contracts. Futures market is a channel for investors and speculators to make profit and implement hedging. Agricultural commodity price volatility poses a risk called "commodity risk", which is the risk of commodity price fluctuations. Therefore, those who are exposed to this type of risk directly are commodity producers and users of the commodity as a non-dispensable input such as mining operation's owners, oil producers, car manufacturers, airlines, food manufacturers, jewelers, gold shops, etc. Commodity risk will directly affect earnings, profit or loss, especially if the commodity price is volatile.
Risk management has become a more common focus since the 1970s, especially among organizations with inclination toward risk-aversion. Risk management tools have been developed extensively, but the most popular one is Value at Risk (VaR) because VaR can analyze the value of the risk or damage the most concrete, say the amount of money lost, and is designed to be easy to use. The global financial market has begun to fluctuate more, resulting in increased demand for risk management measures.
In 2003, Andersen et al. analyzed and forecast realized volatility using high frequency data (Intraday data) and compared to low frequency data (Daily data). They found realized volatility calculated from high frequency is more accurate than that from low frequency (Andersen et al, 2003) . Subsequently, in 2006 Chen compared realized volatility analysis using high frequency data and low frequency data. The results show that high frequency data can analyze the realized volatility better than low frequency data (Chen, Z. & et al, 2006) . In 2008, Degiannakis applied ARFIMAX and ARFIMAX-TARCH to estimate the realized volatility (Degiannakis, S. & et al, 2008) . Then in 2011, Andersen et al introduced the concept of market microstructure noise for explaining realized volatility (Andersen, T. & et al, 2011) . And in 2016, Huang and Sharma studied the realized volatility and tested long-memory property in stock market through GARCH model (Huang, Z. & Sharma, P., 2016) . From the previous literature review, it was found that the use of high frequency data to calculate the realized volatility is more accurate than the use of low frequency data.
After extensive researches into realized volatility and the use of high frequency data, several researchers have brought the results to the fore. Thomakos et al. in 2003 conducted a study of realized volatility in futures markets using high frequency data and tested the long-memory property and they found that the commodity futures in the futures market have a long-memory moving behavior (Thomakos et al, 2003) . Later in 2004, a long-memory test in agricultural commodities revealed that agricultural commodities have long-memory property (Jin et al, 2004) . In 2005, Dehn et al also performed a volatility analysis in agricultural commodities using realized volatility model (Dehn et al, 2005) . Then in 2012, Tansuchat et al. investigated long-memory property in agricultural futures markets using low frequency data which showed that agricultural futures had long-memory property (Tansuchat et al, 2012) . In addition to the agricultural type, other commodities have been examined by realized volatility approach for example in the work by Wang et al that used high frequency data to analyze the realized volatility and the relationship between raw crude oil and natural gas futures prices (Wang et al, 2008 ).
In addition, many researchers have employed high frequency data to analyze the value at risk (Intraday VaR) such as Dionne, Shao in 2009 and Louzis in 2014 (Dionne et al., 2009 , Shao et al., 2009 and Louzis et al., 2014 , Aloui et al. in 2010 on analysis of energy value in energy products (Aloui et al., 2010) , and Tian et al in 2017 that dealt with value at risk in agricultural commodities futures using high frequency data and HAR models .
2.
Econometric Model
Realized Volatility
We model realized variance as in the works of Andersen et al. (2003 Andersen et al. ( , 2007 . The log price is assumed to follow a continuous time jump diffusion semi-martingale process:
where () pt is log price, () t is continuous and locally bounded variation process, () Wt is a standard Brownian motion, () t is strictly positive stochastic volatility process independent from () Wt,  is a jump size and q is a counting process with a value of 1 when there is a jump and 0 otherwise (Jajuga 2001 and Laurent 2010).
The quadratic variation for cumulative return process is as follows (Andersen et al. 2007 ): 
The integral
s dW s is called integrated variance, whereas the second part of the sum is describing the jump process.
In discretely sampled returns with  standing for the time that lasts between consecutive returns and
is calculated by the summation of squared intraday returns that are observed with given frequency:
As the sampling frequency of the return series increases,
In the absence of jumps, realized variance will be a consistent estimator of integrated variance. This result is fundamental for modelling and forecasting realized variance (Andersen et al. 2003) . However, as jumps are quite common in financial returns series, realized variance is not a robust estimator of integrated variance. Barndorff-Nielsen and Shephard (2004) introduced another measure called bipower variation which is a robust estimate of integrated variance. These two, realized variance and bipower variation
allow therefore estimating the jump component in the price process:
In order to prevent the estimates of squared returns from being negative, BarndorffNielsen and Shephard (2004) truncated the measurement of jumps J at zero:
Long -memory property
The estimated daily RV from med t RV is checked for long memory property by two long memory tests, namely R/S test (Hurst) and GPH test (Geweke and Porter-Hudak). The R/S test of range over standard deviation test is defined as: 
ARFIMA -FIGRCH
In estimating an ARIMA model, the researchers choose the integer order of differencing d to ensure that the resulting series −
Ly is a stationary process. As unit root tests often lack the power to distinguish between a truly nonstationary ( ) (1) I series and a stationary series embodying a structural break or shift, time series are often firstdifferenced if they fail to pass unit root test. Many time series exhibit too much longrange dependence to be classified as (0) I but are not (1) I . The ARFIMA model is designed to represent these series. This problem is exacerbated by reliance on DickeyFuller style tests, including the improved Elliott, et al. (1996) test, which have  , may be written using operator notation as IISES where L is the backward-shift operator, 
d is the fractional differencing operator defined by
with  () denoting the gamma (generalized factorial) function. The parameter d is allowed to assume any real value.
Value at Risk (VaR)
In order to analyze the risk, we calculate the empirical VaR and ES of an equally weighted portfolio with 3 assets. The equations are as follows:
subject to 
Portfolio Optimization
From the above section, we can estimate the VaR and ES (or CVaR) of equally weighted portfolio. In this part, we use the Monte Carlo simulation with estimated multivariate t copula to generate n sample size. The optimal portfolios weights of the selected assets then are constructed under minimization of expected shortfalls with respect to maximization of returns, which can be given by:
Data
The high frequency data at 1, 5, and 10 minutes of the futures price of 3 agricultures --namely wheat, corn and soybean traded in the Chicago Board of Trade were collected from Bloomberg database, from Financial Investment Center (FIC), Faculty of Economics, Chiang Mai University. The study period started from November 11, 2015 to December 8, 2016 with the total of 560,160, 112,032 and 37,344 tick data, respectively.
4.
Empirical Results
In this section, the empirical results from the present study are presented. Tables 2 -4 present information for Model Selection by Akaike information criterion (AIC). Table 9 shows for corn, according to the lowest AIC, the best model with 1 minute is ARFIMA (1, -0.05075, 2) -FIGARCH (1, -0.30754, 1), and the best models with 5 and 15 minutes are ARFIMA (1, -0.07125, 1) -FIGARCH (1, 0.11486, 1) and ARFIMA (2, -1.34012, 1) -FIGARCH (1, 0.45682, 1), respectively.
For wheat (Table 3) In this paper we focused on realized volatility and ARFIMA -FIGARCH model to calculate VaR and portfolio optimization in agricultural futures. The calculated VaR and ES at 1 %, 5 %, and 10 % of the equally weighted portfolio of three agricultural futures (corn, wheat, and soybean) are shown in Table 11 . All estimated ES's are higher than VaR. In portfolio with 1 minute VaR and ES are 4.92%, 6.33% and 8.98% at 10%, 5% and 1% level; and 6.75%, 7.95% and 10.46% at 10%, 5% and 1% level, respectively. In portfolio with 5 minutes VaR and ES are 5.04%, 6.44% and 8.99% at 10%, 5% and 1%; and 6.85%, 8% and 10.22% at 10%, 5% and 1% level, respectively. In portfolio with 15 minutes VaR and ES are 4.88%, 6.24% and 8.89% at 10%, 5% and 1%; and 6.67%, 7.83% and 9.98% at 10%, 5% and 1% level, respectively. Table 12 shows the optimal investment proportion of agriculture portfolio with minimum risk (ES 5%) with different frequency--namely 1 minute, 5 minutes and 15 minutes. The optimal portfolio was calculated by minimizing the portfolio risk under minimization of expected shortfall with respect to maximization of returns. The results show that most of the investment proportion is corn while wheat and soybean have little of the investment proportion. In portfolios with 5 minutes, there are negative returns; while in portfolios with 1 minute and 15 minutes, there are positive returns. 
Conclusion
The growing importance of intraday activities such as the high-frequency and the algorithm trading in the financial market has motivated us to propose the realized volatility and ARFIMA-FIGARCH model approach for improving the portfolio optimization and VaR evaluation explicitly using intraday returns. Therefor this study, we applied concept long memory property, realized volatility high-frequency and to evaluate risk of agriculture future. This paper aims to construct the optimum portfolio from the most commonly traded agricultural commodity futures, namely corn, wheat and soybean with three different frequencies namely 1 minute, 5 minutes, and 15 minutes. The dataset starting from November 2015 to December 2016 covering 560,160 of tick data and totally 389 days were collected from Bloomberg database. In the first step, we calculated realized volatility of corn, wheat and soybean from Realized Covariance Measure (rCov) with the three different frequencies as stated above. We tested longmemory property by R/S test and GPH test and found that corn, wheat and soybean futures returns have the long memory feature for every frequency. In the next step, we estimated realized volatility and simulated returns by ARFIMA -FIGARCH. Finally, we constructed the optimum portfolio. From the results on optimum portfolio, it is suggested that investment be made more than half in corn followed by soybean and wheat, respectively. The estimated VaR and ES of portfolio in period t+1 at 1%, 5% and 10% level are 8.98%, 6.33%, 4.92% and 10.46%, 7.95%, 6.75% respectively.
